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The colour of the flower 
The moon silently talking to me 
The scent in my heart 
 
Don’t disturb the Night 
There You are 
Only Love give Bright 
RS, Netherlands 
 
Chuseok 
hungry children cry 
True Mother comes - harvest rich 
kids dance happily 
TL, Germany 
 
At home in the city 
Picking pumpkins and potatoes 
To share with neighbours 
NB, United Kingdom 
 
Everlas�ng uncondi�onal love that comforts 
Radia�ng from the peaceful and bright 
moonlight  
Expressing the circle of infinity 
MS, Germany 
 
Most precious treasure! 
Your love revives and warms our 
Cold and lonely souls 
 
Thank you, Kona Queen! 
Who would have thought that coffee 
Could be heavenly? 
 
Laughter keeps us young. 
Husband’s silly jokes have us 
Giggling like babies. 
RC, Russia 
 
The curtain fluters 
Through the window peeks the moon 
Reminds of Father 
RB, Germany 
 
In her loving gaze, 
A true mother's warmth does bloom, 
Eternal embrace. 
GG, San Marino 
 
 

As we look at the marvellous Moon. 
Omonim, you come to our hearts.  
We miss you, we love you Omonim. 
UMA, Lebanon 
 
Dearest True Mother 
Paris the city of light 
Is dim without you 
DP, France 
 
United in Heart, 
Connec�ng all spaces 
Us within Your Heart. 
WM, United Kingdom 
 
Brighter than the moonlit sky 
Mother's love li�s us high 
As we celebrate Chuseok 
PH, Iceland 
 
Merging with my tears, 
Moon shines kindly onto me,  
What a drama is life. 
MK, Netherlands 
 
Beloved moon you listen pa�ently 
Wai�ng to hear heartbeats and see faces 
Time to meet is short 
AB, Italy 
 
When the Moon Gets High 
Our Mother Loves to Come Out Watching 
and Enjoys a Pumpkin Pie 
JS, Finland 
 
Full moon at Chooseok 
Recalls Heaven‘s presence  
We follow True Parents 
WO, Germany 
 
Mother, True Mother      
Begoten Daughter of Tears         
Harves�ng the World 
JM, France 
 
Now the moon is full 
The paths are illuminated by its light 
Let's travel the roads together 
MH, Iran 
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Sincere and bright   
moving forward You and me 
inseparable 
DA, Italy 
 
Geese fly overhead 
Hearts leap, grasping Heaven's hope 
Resolve is real 
DFH, Syria 
 
Youth full of love dreams 
The Harvest Moon is shining  
Heaven rejoices 
RP, Italy 
 
See the bright, pure moon,  
Like True Mother’s lovely face,  
Live by the river 
HS, United Kingdom 
 
Chuseok rich harvest 
True Mother's embracing love 
perfect Cheon Il Guk 
AL, Germany 
 
Round and gold shining Moon 
make me a remember of his smile 
say to me "Go forward!" 
MS, Germany 
 
Don’t disturb the calmest Night! 
There, You are. 
Only truest Love gives Bright. 
RS, Belgium 
 
How to praise True Mother? 
True Mother you are a shining star, 
we love you so much! 
UL, Germany 
 
Full moon shining bright, 
So� winds whispering songs to Mother, 
Saying peace will come! 
MC, Netherlands 
 
A small step for peace,  
A giant leap for mankind 
Peace starts with myself 
MR, Switzerland 
 

Celebra�ng Chuseok 
Connec�ng to my ancestors. 
It's a new beginning. 
RT, United Kingdom 
 
Our dear Wang Omma.   
Why do we not understand.  
Who you are, Wang Omma. 
MM, United Kingdom 
 
A sky full of stars 
enlightening Cheon Won Gung: 
Gree�ngs from Father! 
HW, Germany 
 
Gazing you Bright full Moon 
Your beau�ful light is like divine grace 
Showering my heart and soul. 
MH, Germany 
 
The light of this world 
In Korea you can find it 
I know is there 
MC, Spain 
 
Full moon in the sky 
We remember what's gone by  
And prepare ourselves to ..... 
RG, United Kingdom 
 
Dreaming deep tonight  
Lamp in sky eternally 
Holy ring of love 
AA, United Kingdom 
 
One moon one world family 
All children same moon makes one conclusion  
Cheon Il Guk in our life�me 
MS, Sweden 
 
Tears of gra�tude  
in the full moon's light of grace 
purifies my soul 
LN, Denmark 
 
Oh, Bright Moon, 
Facing the Sun 
Truth and Love rays into the heart 
MS, Austria 
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Cranes faces the moon 
Wind causes them to shiver 
The dawn will come soon 
SGK, France 
 
A new day's dawning 
Sunrise in warm red and gold 
Hello world of mine 
 
A bright new morning 
The sun twinkles through the clouds 
Welcome how are you 
IH, Austria 
 
Breath of fragrant love 
Father’s smile on the moon  
Mother’s warm embrace 
HBZ, Israel 
 
Up high round and bright 
Shining like our Father's face 
Moon our gaze is yours 
CF, United Kingdom 
 
Shed big drops of tears 
Mother's love is round as full moon 
Precious, grateful to True Mother 
CH, Switzerland 
 
Moon in the night sky 
With radia�ng blessings 
Fill True Mother’s heart! 
MK, Austria 
 
1000 tears upon your pillow,  
your face in my dreams,  
drying them with kisses 
EMP, France 
 
The harvest moon, 
a most wonderful moon. 
Allow us to harvest externally, as well as 
within our own hearts. 
AKS, Germany 
 
Thirteen billion years ago  
S�rring up the void  
New stars burst - the moon is born 
RC, United Kingdom 
 

Chuseok's gentle glow, 
Moonrise o'er harvest's embrace, 
Blessings from above. 
JHM, France 
 
Moonwalker I was, 
with my eyes close and asleep 
a girl with a lamp. 
MSB, Austria 
 
We are truly blessed 
Standing by our True Parents 
Let's go forward now! 
EY, United Kingdom 
 
Moon, what do you think? 
You see us now watching you. 
Do we shine like you? 
OT, Norway 
 
If doubts bother your soul, 
remember full moon each month; 
trust its golden light! 
CD, Germany 
 
Ripe scent of apples 
Cool evenings full moon so bright 
Boun�ful harvest 
JN, United Kingdom 
 
The moon is mysterious. 
The clouds are slowly disappearing. 
I can see my parents. 
EL, Netherlands 
 
Moon is my witness: 
I love you with all my heart, 
Mother and Father. 
IN, Russia 
 
By watching beau�ful moon 
Missing True Mother 
It is already dawn. 
HM, Israel 
 
Beau�ful, happy 
She is joyful and is nice... 
True Mother, she is great! 
VSP, United Kingdom 
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As the light of the moon does not diminish 
but, trembling, increases even more the 
mystery of the night,  
so does the True Mother enrich with her light 
the mysteries of truth le� by the True Father  
with wide thrills of holy mystery! 
AB, Russia 
 
Round moon, 
True Mother's smile 
is reminded 
NI, Denmark 
 
Original heart 
As all truth is revealed 
Knows that True Love is 
BG, Luxembourg 
 
Bright moon of Chuseok 
Reflec�ng so peacefully 
Light that brings harvest 
AP, Germany 
 
Only begoten daughter of God 
The bright moon embraces you with splendour 
longing for Heavenly Parent returns 
SCV, Portugal 
 
bright Chuseok moon 
nature longs for loving care 
parental heart knows 
OL, United Kingdom 
 
Moon high Moon 
Reflec�ng sun’s light 
We carry you 
MK, Poland 
 
Clouds hide sun and moon 
But Your True Love  
Shines and embraces us all 
JS, United Kingdom 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mother’s heart is deep 
Rains washed the earth, winds have blown 
Harvest Fes�val is at hand 
GC, Russia 
 
Moonshine, serenely, 
ligh�ng up our darkest night. 
Thank you, Mother Moon! 
 
Gentle mother Moon,  
cascading silver light as 
Grace piercing dark night. 
RI, Austria 
 
Moon, every eye sees you 
From every sky keeping us all together 
Big golden small argento embrace 
MP, Italy 
 
Full moon is bright as true mother,  
mysterious beauty as true mother. 
I am thinking about you a lot by watching full 
moon. 
Take care our dearest True Mother 
FB, United Kingdom 
 
The disk bright on sky 
Late at night at the window 
September full moon 
 
Heavenly parent 
Brights up my mind in the night 
On Sky full Moon shines 
II, Germany 
 
Autumn moon aglow 
Chuseok's table overflows with harvest 
Families unite in love 
EB, Ukraine 
 


